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ABSTRACT. Washin

gnificant

berries were collected in quantity at higher elevations in the central Cascade

trench

archaeological

Pinchot

Vaccinium drying features at 38 sites along the crest of the Cascades. Analyses

have included archaeobotanical sampling, radiocarbon dating, and identification

of related features, incorporating ethnohistoric and ethnographic studies. Archae-

ological excavations have been conducted at one of the sites. Recent investigations

indicate a correlation betv^^een high feature densities and specific plant commu-

nities in the mountain hemlock zone. The majority of the sites date from the

historic period, but evidence of prehistoric use is also indicated.

Key words: berries, Vaccinium, Cascade Mountains, ethnohistory, archaeobotanical

record.

RESUMEN. Washingt

nero Vaccinium occupan un lugar significativo entre los alimentos tradicionales.

En el pasado, estas bayas se recogian en grandes cantidades en las zonas elevadas

j^i t-._ j_ i^„ \A —i-^^-^c- Aa l^c (^acrarlAc V <;p nrnrpsaban oara el almacena-

una

ucido por un tronco en ascuas. Hasta la fecha, las investigaciones arqueologicas

en el Bosque Nacional de Gifford Pinchot ban dado como resultado la identifi-

cacion de 274 restos de secado de Vaccinium en 38 localidades a lo largo de la

cresta de las Mohtanas de las Cascadas. Los analisis ban incluido el muestreo

archaeobotanico
Se

cavaciones arqueologicas en una de las localidades. Investigaciones recientes m-

dican una correlacion entre altas densidades de restos y las comunidades vege-

tans especificas en el piso de Tsuga mertensiana. La mayon'a de las localidades

datan del periodo historico, pero tambien se indica evidencia de uso prehistorico.

RESUME Washingt

tiennent une place significa

Dans le passe, des bales ont ete cueiUies en quantite a de hautes altitudes dans

les montagnes centrales de Cascade et transformees en vivres. Des baies ont ^t6

sechees le long d'un fosse peu profound en utilisant la chaleur indirecte d une

buche brulante sans flamme. Jusqu'ici, les investigations archeologiques dans la

Foret Nationale de Gifford Pinchot ont eu commeconsequence I'ldenhfication de

274 dispositifs de sechage de Vaccinium a 38 sites le long de la crete des Cascades.
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Les analyses mises en oeuvre ont compris le prelevement archeobotanique, le

radiocarbone datant, et ridentification des dispositifs relatifs, incorporant des

etudes ethnohistoriques et ethnographiques. Des exca\'ations archeologiques ont

6te conduites a un des sites. Les investigations recentes indiquent une correlation

entre les densites elevees de dispositif et les communautes specifiques de plantes

dans la zone de hemlock de montagne. La majorite des sites datent de la periode

historique, mais Tevidence d'une utilite prehistorique est egalement indiqu^.

im

and Warm
Washin

salmon

The
in the mountains

July and early August. In historic times, Sahantin and Chinookan
Columbia

Pinch ot

haptin-speaking bands identified as Klickitat, Yakama, Skinpah, Kamiltpah,
Wyam, and Tenino, along with Chinookan-speaking bands such as Wishxam,
Wasco, and Watlala, all gathered berries in this area, which is situated along the
crest of the Cascade mountain range between Mt. Adams and the Columbia River
(Figure 1).

The following is a discussion of recent archaeological research on the process
of drying huckleberries, including results of surveys, excavation, and feature sam-
plmg. A review of ethnographic source material relating to huckleberry process-
mgjs mcluded, along with information derived from field trips and intendews
,...u ^-"^emporary Yakama elders. Considerations of chronology and the manner

which

the

ETHNOHISTORICSOURCES

There are numerous references in ethnographic and historic literature

internal Forest Service document:
Pinchot

reports (Table 1). Several of these are primary sources, including Henry Brewer's
descnpuon of an 1845 trip to the Mt. Adams huckleberry fields (Mu^ge 1854),

Brilev 1 Sr?i ?u"'^" ^u
^^'"'"' *^^ '''' i°™^ °f Fr^-i^ Marion Streamer

(Bnley 986) the ethnographic reports of George Gibbs (Gibbs 1855, 1877), and
L.. t. Kusks description of a trio armmrl Mt a^._. :„ -.or.^ ,t, .\^^..\^^
ondary sources are numerous. See Table 1 for an annotated

Mt. Adams in 1890 fRusk 1924\ Sec

Service

(Wilcox
a 1911

Service photographers were documentintional n;,H..o r..^ ^- •
'

.u n
^'"'^"^ pnotograptiers were documenting tradi

^pa A sti 1 usedTn
" T 7,1°°''' «"^"*"'y Relds, a large traditional berry patch st,ll used today. Ray Frlloon, who worked as a Forest Guard there in th.
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FIGURE 1. -Distribution of Vaccinium processing features, Gifford Pinchot National Forest

Washington.
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TABLE 1. —Summary of ethnohistoric source data.

Ethnohistoric

—

primary observer Date of observation Obser\^ation

Henry Perkins —Methodist

missionary (Boyd 1996)

Henry Brewer —Methodist

missionary (Mudge 1854)

George B. McClellan— U.S.

Army surveyor (1853)

George Gibbs —Ethnologist

with McClellan party (1855,

1877)

Charles Olney —Yakama Indi-

an (Hines 1992)

Francis Marion Streamer
traveled with Indians to

berry fields (Briley 1986^

Claude E. Rusk^made circuit

of Mt. Adams (1924)

Ellen Saluskin— Yakama Indi-

an (Martin 1979)

Fred Plummer—USGSsurvey-
or (1900)

H. QStabler— Columbia Na-
tional Forest Supervisor

(1910)

Arthur Wilcox— Forest Assis-
tant (1911)

Eleanor Abraham (1963)

Louise Billy— Yakama Indian
(1992, 1995)

Elsie Dick—Yakama Indian
(1992, 1995)

Ray M. Filloon— Forest Guar,
photographer (1952)

August 19, 1843

September 15, 1845

August 1853

August 1853

August 1869

August 1878

1890

1890s

1899

1910

1911

1920s

1930s

1930s

1930s

Described length of stay at

camps; quantity of dried

berries collected

Described berry camp;
length of stay at camp;
method of log fire drying

Described size of berry

camp; associated activi-

ties (sweat lodge, wells)

Noted huckleberries were
dried and stored for win-

ter use

Described variety in size

and compositton of berry

camps

Described length of stay at

berry camps; size of

camps; log fire drying

method; quantity of ber-

ries collected

Described berry camp and
drying of berries

Described method of log

fire drying

Noted that Indians pur-

posefully burned to pro-

mote growth of berries

Noted that Indians caused

fires by leaving drying
log smoldering

Noted that fires were often

caused by berry drying

logs

Described method of log

fire drying

Described method of log

fire drying

Described method of log

fire drying

Described and photo-

graphed method of log

fire drying
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TABLE 1.—(continued)

Ethnohistoric

—

secondary source

Verne Ray (1936)

David French (1957, 1965)

William Osborne (1953)

Mary Schlick (1994)

Eugene Hunn (1990)

Norton, Boyd, and Hunn
(1983)

CUck Relander (1959)

Spier and Sapir (1930)

Source of information Information

Interviews with Klickitat Listed berry camps in area

consultant

Interviews with Warm
Springs consultants

Ethnohistoric research

Interviews with Yakama
consultants

Interviews with Warm

Described method of log

fire drying

Described method of log

fire drying

Described preparing logs

for use in drying

Described camps and mcth-

Springs and Yakama con- od of log fire drying

sultants

Ethnohistoric research Described camps and meth-

od of log fire drying

Listed berry camps in areaInterviews with Yakama
consultants

Interviews with Wishram Described storage of dried

consultants berries; use as item of

trade

Edward Curtis (1911a, 1911b) Interviews with Yakama, Described storage of dried

berries; linguistic distinc-

tion of dried and stored
Klickitat and Chinookan

consultants
berries

George Murdock (1980) Interviews with Tenino con- Described use of dried ber-

sultants nes

Melville Jacobs (1934) Interviews with Taidnapam Described drying berries

Helen Schuster (1975)

Allan Smith (1964)

consultant

Interviews with Yakama
consultants

Interviews with Yakama,

Taidnapam, Nisqually,

Described method of log

fire drying

Described alternative meth-

ods of drying berries, in-

and Muckleshoot consul- eluding log fire method

tants

1930s, extensively photographed traditional methods of drying huckleberries, and

observations

BERRYPICKING

Berry camps were established in and adjacent to meadows and firc-created

openings in the mountains, usually near lakes or streams. Social composition and

size of the camps varied, but camps typically consisted of one or more extended

family groups. Published accounts range from descriptions of single family camps

McWhorter

Several sources discuss the length of stay at huckleberry
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)1). On August 19, 1843, Methodist minister Henry Perkins wrote that the Indians

It Wascopam (The Dalles) had moved to the mountains for berries:

"They obtain at this season the large mountain huckleberry. The berry

month is to the natives like one great holy-day. It always succeeds to the

fishing months They are usually absent on these excursions, from four

to six weeks; during which, each family lays in, for winter use, four or

five pecks of nice dried berries." (Boyd 1996:275-276)

Methodist minister Henry Brewer accompanied Indians from The Dalles to

the Mt. Adams fields in September of 1845. They left The Dalles on September

13. After arriving at their camp on September 15, 1845, Brewer wrote:

"Here are a large company of Indians, busily engaged in picking whor-

tleberries: these they dry by the fire, and preserve them for future use.

They spend a month or more here, every season." (Mudge 1854:52-53)

Shelters used at these camps consisted of conical, tipi-like lodges with tule

mat coverings over poles. In some cases wells were dug along the shores of lakes

to provide a source of drinking water separate from that used bv horses (Mc-

(McClellan

Men
km from

Berry

the Lower Falls on the Lewis River

where people continued to fish for salmon into the 1930s (Billy 1992). Black lichen

{Bryoria franontii Tuck.) was also gathered during the huckleberry season, as were
whitebark pine nuts {Pimis alhicauUs Engelm.).

Berry camps were dispersed throughout the upland berry patches, and berries

were generally picked in the area surrounding the camp. However, pickers might
venture as far as three kilometers from camp in search of berries, particularly on
mountain slopes. Although at least four species of Vaccinium occur together in

this area, the dark blue-black berries of V. membramceum Dougl., or wiivnti in

which
harvest. Another

The berries of V. omlifoliiim Smith and
alaskacnse Howell are also common, but are less sweet and were apparently not

quantity (Hunn

The

When
around

carrying strap across the shoulders. These
berries to camp as well as to drying locati

THE ECONOMICSOF HUCKLEBERRIES

For f
high

important commodity
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f-^-j^n^ -I ^*.
.

H. «

Yakama man picking huckleberries in the Sawtooth Berry Fields^ Gifford Pin-FIGURE 2

chot National Forest. August 1933 photograph by K. D. Swan, USDA F̂orest Service

single cup of huckleberries provides nearly half the recommended dietary allow-

ance (RDA) of vitamin C for an adult (Hilty 1972:16). Although the vitamin C
content varies with season of harvest, storage conditions and species, it is notable

that two studies found a higher vitamin C content in either stored or dried Vac-

cinium berries than in fresh (Benson et al. 1973:145; Keely 1980:42^3).

Huckleberries also functioned as an important item of trade. According to

Spier and Sapir (1930:185), dried huckleberries were made into packages of stan-

dard size by the Wishram, and they attribute this standardization to a pattern of

extensive trade. Francis Streamer makes reference in his 1878 journal to the fact

that berries were being collected for local commerce, noting, "We have dried about

10 bushels of huckleberries and have a full supply on hand of fresh berries to sell

at the Dalles'' (Briley 1986:60-61). Ray Filloon, in his 1952 article ''Huckleberry

Pilgrimage/' also describes how Indian women in the 1930s made cedar bark

baskets, ''
, . for transporting the berries from the patch to their homes or to

towns, where they were sold house to house or traded at stores for food or other

goods" (Filloon 1952:8).

A 1911 newspaper article entitled "At Indian Race Track" provides a succinct

description of huckleberry economics:

//

They quickly pick their berries, take most of them to a fire-swept part

mountain
thoroughly
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Service

August

ries are brought to town and sold for 50 cents to $1 per gallon." (Dun-

niclif f 1911)

In communities surrounding the Gifford Pinchot National Forest, huckleber-

ries continue to function as a marketable commodity, and are sold by both Indians

and non-Indians.

I-LA CIK WIWNU:DRYINGTHE BERRIES

Before 1935, the principal method of drying huckleberries in this area in-

volved the use of reflected heat from a log fire. The following description of the

drying process was derived partly from oral interviews conducted in 1992 and

1995 with two womenwho had assisted with drying huckleberries in this manner
as children in the 1920s and early 1930s (Billy 1992, 1995; Dick 1992, 1995). This

process has also been described by Abraham (1963), Filloon (1952), French (1965),

Hunn (1990), Martin (1979), Norton et al. (1983), Osborne (1953), Schlick (1994),

Schuster (1975), Stabler (1910), and Wilcox (1911).
A preliminary step in the drying process involved spreading the berries on

mats in the sun for two or three days. Children were assigned the task of keeping
birds and small animals away from the drying berries (Figure 3). The next step

involved the selection of a suitable log, one that was sufficiently dry and decayed
to maintain a smoldering fire. Trees near camp were sometimes felled for this

purpose, or girdled in preparation for future use. Francis Marion Streamer de-
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FIGURE 4.—Waksaspa
Camp, August 1935. Photograph by Ray M. Filloon, USDAForest Service.

scribed in his 1878 journal how he and Chief John felled a "large dry fir tree" to

use as a drying log, which he said served two families (Briley 1986:59). In 1973

Wilson Charley recalled for Mary Schlick the felling of a large dead tree at Mead-

ow Creek camp for his grandmother to use as a drying log (Sclilick 1994:83).

Another woman recalled how her uncle would debark standing trees at Meadow

them ready for future

trenchj^rter tne log was stiei. icu, a ixv-iiv^^ ^^^^^ j
-

excavated along one side of it, and a sloping mound of earth was built up along

the edee of this trench, opposite the log. Beargrass {XerophyUum tenax {Fnrsh.)

sometimeswise across it. /\ poie wdb ^uiiicnint^ *c..« --^ —-—
i j j

lower edge of the tule mat was propped over the pole. Rocks were gathered and

arranged in a single row along the base of the trench, preventmg the mat from

slidine forward. The rocks undoubtedly also served a secondary function as an

aiu. ill SLtJiiiig diiLi xt±j.t\-.Ljji^ A^

the edges with rocks or poles.

The

eui^es Willi rucK^ ui ukjl^^.
t j • -i. ^^a ^c

Children were assigAed the task of carrying water to the drying s.te, and of

coUecting the firewood needed to ignite the log. Water was needed to Prp-ent the

berries ffom being burned, in the even, that the log burned too mtensely. When

all was ready berfies were spread over the n,at -^ *e ^ —gn^^^^^^^

trench

approxima

situated from
The dried berries
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FIGURE 5.

M. Filloon, USDAForest Service.

Lena Waters Pinkham drying huckleberries, August 1937. Photograph by Ray

i

soren^'n^"^ 'T- ^'t''"
'"'^ '^''''"^ ^^'^ ^° '^^'P' vvhcrc they might again be

!?!f„l°r
"^''^ ^ '^^. ^^" to complete the drying process. When dried in this

manner

WsSTh.^r!f '' r^ '^^'^ ^^ subsequent years. Several consultants

usid by ofcs
^^'"^ ^^ "belonged" to an individual, and would not be

THE ARCHAEOLOGYOF VACCINIUM PROCESSING

Northwesf'falll^f fn''^''^'^^'''^
'""^^y' "" National Forest lands in the Pacific

".
.

.
the ail-but oblitPr.tPi V ^ 7' ''''^' *^''^ y^^'^ ^^'^'^^'' described finding

long ago the Indian w. u^.
"^''' ^"""^ ^'^"^^^e^ ^ith rows of stones, where

_.. P ^: ^^^ ^*^'^^ womenhad dried thpir b...Li,a :„., ,, r.. ..o. .„.4 iqga
rchaeologists first documented trench

In 1985 and 1986,

connaissaLe ix; aX^^^^^^^^^
^^^-^ with "rows of stones" during re

Forest. In fnn.,.;„. ,

^^^ ^''^^'" "^^^^en Wilderness, Gifford Pincliot Nationa

surveys for wilderness
ildemess. Between

ducted specifically to idenff
^"^

, '
several archaeological surveys were con-

adjacent to the Indian Heaven Wilderness
^"'''''^""' P^^^^ssing sites within and

documented at 38 sUes wi^h^?u""^•?J°'^'''^^'"8
features have been identified and

of the sites are located in or H
^'*''^''^ National Forest (Table 2). Most

crest of the Cascade MounflTn'^p
""^

^''

l^"" ^"'^'''" "^''''^'^" Wilderness, along the

River. Two sites occur in Z 'T ^^^'^'^''" ^^- ^dams and the Columbia
tne upper Cispus River watershed, near the north side
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FIGURE 6.—Berry processing paddle (su-xaash) from Meadow Creek Trail site (45SA424)

Service

Mt. Adams
Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest (M

ch

visible on the surface. Criteria for identification iiKlude:

1. Trench—dimensions averaging 1 m in width, 6 m in length; and 20 cm in

depth

2
trench

surface)

3. Mound of soil parallel and adjacent to one side of the trench

4. Charcoal usually in thin but dense layer along base of trcncli

5 charred or decayed, parallel to trench

soil

Although all features were detectable on the surface, probing with a trowel

or tile probe was necessary to identify subsurface rocks and charcoal Agnes

Mark
trenches

cinimn processing features in the field.
, n^ o i i-v, ^k

The sites range in size from Big Meadow Camp (45SA338) a, 96.3 ha w,th 65

c ^ .. 1 <--f^e r^r^rp^pnfed bv sinde trench features. Feature density
features, to several sites represented Dy sing.e

..,n..Hnc T.nth fhp
Meadow

Ity
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boundaries. In addition to the trenches, a number of the sites also contain features

associated with residential use. Surface artifacts associated with residential oc-

cupancy, berry collection and processing were also identified at many sites.

ASSOCIATEDARCHAEOLOGICALFEATURESANDARTIFACTS

mplex of associated features that demon-

Ds. These features include tipi rings, sweat

y modified trees, cut stumps, wells, refuse

Cached tioi Doles were noted at one site.

two

each

In 1998, a carved wooden paddle (Figure 6) was recovered from the surface at

site 45SA424. The weathered paddle, made of cedar, measures 2.76 m in length,

with a 3-cm diameter shaft or handle. The paddle blade is 50 cm long and 75 cm
wide. The proximal end tapers to a dull point, and is burned. Tribal representatives

visited the site and identified the artifact as a su-xaash, or berry processing paddle.

The specimen from site 45SA424 is virtually identical to that used by Lena Waters
in a 1935 Filloon photograph (Figure 5). The paddle was associated with a cluster

of other artifacts, including a galvanized bucket and a white enamelware pot. These
items had likely been cached in the limbs of an adiacent tree.

ENVIRONMENTALCHARACTERISTICS

;eming is evident in the distribution of berry processin

communities
rom about 940 to 1550 meters. The majority of the 38 sites

mountain hemlock vegetation zone, with a few (8%) found

Pacific silver fir zone.

We found that most of the berry processine features

within

with a single plant community. Seventy percent occur within a mountain hem-
lock/red heather-delicious blueberry (TSME/PHEM-VADE) association (Diaz et

al. 1996). This plant community typically occupies high elevation parkland areas
m the mountain hemlock zone, often as a mosaic of meadow and tree islands
(Figure 7). Topography is generally flat to moderately sloping, including upland
bendies and areas adjacent to small lakes, ponds, or wet meadows. Both Vacdnium

commonwithin this olant communitv.
Berry processing sites at lower elevations are prim

memhranaceum is common
Dur V. miciosum does not occur. Berry patches within this zone are transitional in
nature, and succession can be quite rapid, ultimately reducing huckleberry pro-
ductivity In the mountain hemlock zone, where subalpine plant communities
exhibit relative stability of species composition, berry patches may remain pro-

time

enhance huckleberry productivity

an
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FIGURE 7.—Tsuga mertensinm/Pln/llodoce cmpdriformis / Vaccinium deliciosum plant com-

munity at Big Meadow Camp (45SA338). Photograph by Cheryl A. Mack, USDAForest

Service, 1992.

States Geological Survey, described the various causes of fires on what is now the

Gifford Pinchot National Forest. He wrote that Indians started fires to, among

other things, promote the growth of huckleberries (1900:135). Forest Service Fire

Reports for the years 1904 and 1905 attribute half of the fires on the forest to

These

huckleberry patches

understanding
ibility. Berry

are more visible and hence easier to find at higher elevations, where tree growth

is very slow. But slower regrowth also means that berry patches last longer at

high elevations, and therefore we would expect more extensive evidence of use.

Aside from a stated culhiral preference for its sweetness, V. deliciosum may also

have been suitable for picking later in the season, due to its frost tolerance. Be-

cause it is adapted to harsher environments than V. nwvihranacemn it may a so

have been available in years when the V. mcmhmnaceumcrop failed. It is also

possible that these mountain hemlock/subalpine meadow plant commumties

were generally a more predictable source of huckleberries over time, providing a

i„,„i „r „-_ _„i:.u.-K. , ^^cc5V.1p with transitorv, fire-created patches (Mack

McClure 1996). The
such
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FIGURE 8. —Feature 13, Vaccinium processing feature. Big Meadow Camp (45SA338). Pho-

Richard

FEATURESTRUCTURE:EXCAVATIONSAT BIG MEADOWCAMP

To better understand the archaeology of Vaccinium processing, excavation of

a representative drying trench feature was conducted in 1995. Under the auspices

of the Forest Service Passport in Time public archaeology program, a crew of

trained volunteers assisted in the detailed investigation of one of 65 features at

Big Meadow Camp (45SA338), in the heart of the Indian Heaven Wilderness.

Feahire 13 was selected for its average size and appearance, and because it lacked

surface evidence of an associated log, suggesting possible prehistoric age. One of

research

feature, we hoped to provide a comparison between

characteristics

emoved. The

sod layer, largely a mass of rootlets from surface vegetation, was peeled back

charcoalX t^ O ^^«- ^vv»AAi.^wt^ cjw,xxti\^i^ KJL tilt ItOLlLllt: Cll IVl CIJJV-'^A"^'-^'*-*

(Figure 8). Surface mapping involved plotting exposed rocks and collecting ele-

vation measurements. Mapping data were later digitized in an AutoCAD program
for plotting as a contour map (Figure 9). When mapping was complete, a 1-m X
2-m trench was excavated to bisect the north end of the feature and provide a

cross-section profile (Figure 10). Sediments removed from the trench were initially

screened through 3-mm mesh to isolate any associated artifact material. Excava-

tions were arbitrarily terminated at a depth of 50 cm below dahim, approximately
40 cm below ground surface.
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HGURE9.-Plan view contour map of feature 13, Big Meadow Camp (45SA338)

In cross-section. Feature

mwide, with rocks positioned at its base. A dense but thin layer of charcoal, 2 cm

to 4 cm in thickness (Stratum H), lies at the base oHhe trench east ofthe rocks^

As seen in the profile charcoal is concentrated on the s.de of the trench opposite

a.e low mound of soil that parallels the trench. The log which serv^ed as the heat
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charcoal

burned

The stratigraphic profile includes three distinct layefs of volcanic tephra.

sam
ment of Geology, Washingt

microDrobe analysis. The u

Mount St. Helens We

. 1482 (Mullineaux 1^

trench

trench

mixine of the tephra. Two thin ash dep

eruption (Stratum VII and Stratum IX) occur deeper in the soil profile, but were

undisturbed by trench

The excavation of

Feature

was average in size and appearance, and it contained o\ er 70 rocks of cultural

m
with a few found along the top and sides of the mound.

Three matrix samples of approximately 1.4 liters each were collected for ar-

chaeobotanical analysis during the excavation of Feature 13. Locations of samples

are shown in Figure 9. Samples were selected from areas containing visible quan-

tities of charcoal and oxidized soil, and consist primarily of Stratum II material

Tu^ ^ 1^^ ,.,^*.^ ^^^1,.^^^ UxT Fit- KJ^nr\T *^fpnhnlm. Rotana Labs, Seattle, Wash-

(Stenhol

AMSrac 40

Mature
Results

of sample analysis, discussed below, also provide evidence of feature function.

ARCHAEOBOTANICALSAMPLING

-en archaeobotanical samples were o
(Mack

1992). These samples were derived from 10-cm diameter probes At se^'c^al sites,

samples were collected from multiple locations within the same feature morder

to determine which part of the feature would most likely yield archaeobotanical

remains. Four control samples were also collected outside of trench fca ures An
^ „ . 1 • _ innc f-^^ tii^fnt'oc n :^nd 14 at BiffFeatu

seven

Meadow Camp. All samples were submitted to Dr. Nancy Stenhohn c

Labs, Seattle, Washington, for archaeobotanical analysis (Stenholin 199U

Charred fruits, seeds and tissue of Vaccinium were recovered from

these samples. It is notable that of the fourteen samples collected from probes m

1990, only two produced diarred Vaccinium remains, in contrast to five of the s x

samples cdlecte'd in 1995. The visibility provided ^y-g exposur^^^^^^^^^^

Feature
optimize reco\'ery

The
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cations within the features, since it was not apparent from the surface of the

feature where burned material was concentrated.

Size and appearance of carbonized fruits suggest either Vaccinium deliciosum

or V. memhranaceum, fully ripe at burning. This would indicate processing in mid-

dle to late summer. Nearly entire fruits were recovered in samples from 45SA207,

45SA263, and 45SA338. Samples also contained a shiny amorphous black material

with bubble or steam cavities identified as processed edible tissue (PET). Stenholm

(1995) defines this as "tissue which resembles sugar-laden fruit or berry tissue

without the seeds."

Archaeobotanical samples also included charred fragments of worked wood,

including possible tool fragments. Samples from sites 45SA207 and 45SA263 in-

clude small plank or board fragments. One of the samples from 45SA207 also

produced the fragmentary end of a small pole, 2 cm in diameter, with probable

cut marks. Samples from 45SA263 included a fragment of a flattened or spatulate

object with a worn knife-like end, the worn tip of a wood implement, and two

flattened or tabular items with worn convex ends. A charred fragment of a worn
tool tip was also recovered from a Feature 14 sample. The tiny fragment of cedar

or hemlock may have been part of a skewer or slat.

Three bulrush seeds were also recovered from Feature 14 samples, most likely

representing the species Scirpus validus Vahl. The stems of various species of bul-

rush, referred to locally as tule, were used for making the mats on which the

berries were spread to dry. Although S. mlidiis is not often mentioned as an eco-

nomically important species (Stenholm 1995:7), it is the species that grows in

Trout Lake, an area identified by local Indian people as a place where tules were
collected while traveling to the berry camps (Billy 1992, 1995).

Comparison of the 1990 samples with those collected in 1995 at Big Meadow
Camp indicate significant differences in tree species composition among the sam-
pled sites. Botanical assemblages from lower elevation berry processing sites con-

tain high percentages of early serai species, such as Douglas-fir {Pseudotsuga men-
ziesii (Mirbel) Franco) and willow {Salix spp.), as fuelwood. Floral composition at

most of these sites today is quite different, with climax populations of Pacific

silver fir {Abies amahilis (Dougl.) Forbes) as the dominant tree type. Species rep-

resented in the samples from the higher elevation site of Big Meadow Camp,
primarily mountain hemlock {Tsuga mertmsiana (Raf.) Sarg.), are the same as

found on-site today. These differences suggest that fire-induced succession,
whether natural or caused by humans, had a greater impact on species compo-
sition at the lower elevation sites. Species composition in high elevation commu-
nities IS more constant.

SITE CHRONOLOGY

These sites have been dated with the help of ethnohistoric sources, tree-ring
dahng, and radiocarbon dating. Historic references provide dates of use for a num-
ber of sites with archaeological feahires. One example comes from the 1853 journals
of the McClellan expedition, which included ethnographer George Gibbs. McClel-
lan and his survey party camped with 138 Klickitat Indians at a site called Che-

The Indian camp of Chequoss most to
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the site recorded as Green Lake (45SA292). According to Gibbs, the Indians at

Chequoss were occupied in "feasting on strawberries and the mountain whortle-

Whortleberry i

archaeological

know
Skls-xaLia (45SA262) and Ayun-ash (45SA420) were still used in the 1920s and

I skis Watum
processin

to those photo-

in use between

Ethnographic research has established a link between huckleberry processing

which

Numerous accounts

Schlick

describes these bark containers as expediency baskets, manufactured as needed

in order to bring home the surplus harvest of berries. Lieutenant Johnson Kelly

Duncan, topographer for the McClellan expedition in 1853, pamted a watercoloi

miniature of two folded bark baskets, while camped at Chequoss, labeled "Ccdai

Bark Baskets— Klick-a-tat. " Trees from which the bark was removed exhibit i

characteristic scar. Wehave documented over 6,000 peeled cedar trees in the For

est, all with tool marks resulting from purposeful bark removal. The majority o:

huckleberry patch

ing dates from these cedars corroborate dates of occupation of nearby ethnograph-

ically-documented sites.

The site of Kalama't (45SA291) provides a good example, although there are

numerous others. Kalama't, known today as the Indian Race Track, was a sum-

mer berry camp used by mid-Columbia River Indians. Use of the Kalama't area

as a huckleberry patch has been documented archaeologically, through ethno-

through

The site is included in Verne Ray's 1936 inventory of Klickitat villages and camps,

where it is referred to as a summer camp and racetrack, in use in the period after

1850 (Ray 1936:149). Numerous historical features have been documented at the

site, including a linear racetrack, tipi rings, sweat lodge remains, and the remains

of huckleberry drying trenches, hiternal Forest Service records as well as articles

from local newspapers indicate that use of Kalama't was at a peak in the period

between 1890 and 1910. Over 400 peeled cedar trees have been documented with-

in 5 km

Mountai
to 1950, with a peak in use between 1890 and 1910 (Mack 1996:3r

Analysis of peeling dates from cedar trees to the south of Red

helped to pinpok^t the period of use of another, older berryfield mthat area^ The

site of Chequoss was the place where Captain McClellan camped with 138 Klick-

itat Indians in August of 1853. Peeling dates from three peeled cedar sites, con-

taining 323 trees, located to the south of Chequoss indicate use of that area from

A.D. 1804 to 1911, with a peak in use in the decade after 1850^ Af er 1890 the

site appears to have been rather abruptly abandoned, perhaps due to declming

We
erry

ced

from A.D. 1 720 to 1950. It is probably our best tool for determming
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adjacent berry processing sites used within the last 300 years. Based on an anal-

ysis of the range of peeling dates at a number of sites, it appears that the average

duration of use of a huckleberry patch was between 40 and 70 years. This would

have varied based on the size of the huckleberry patch, with larger patches re-

maining productive over a longer time period.

Weknow that if huckleberry patches are created and maintained by fire, they

eventually revert back to forest when fires no longer occur, A few of the sites that

wp h;^vp rprnrdpd are situated within mature forests. Tliese sites were most likely

which destroved the

Overstory

became

sites were in use as huckleberry camps, and their subsequent growth would ul-

timately have led to site abandonment, when shade resulted in declining huck-

leberry yields. For those sites in forested settings, it is possible to determine the

overall age of the trees growing on the site through tree ring counting, using an

increment bore. If the assumption that the current overstory trees began growing

during the latter part of the period of site use is correct, then the age of these

trees should give an indication of the age of the site. Tlie range of tree ring counts

at the SwamovMeadows site indicated the existine overstorv trees beean erowinff

between A.D. 1816 and 1860. We
Meadows

between
Thirteen charcoal samples were collected from individual trench features at

five sites and submitted for dating. Resulting age determinations range from 600

± 50 years B.R to 100 ± 80, with two samples reported as "modem" (Mack 1992:

The

some
charcoal —very old

some
iiim processing. Because of this "old wood effect/' we do not believe the earlier

dates provide reliable age determinations for berry processing events.

To obtain age determinations that more accurately reflect the Vacciniuni pro-

cessing activities, we subsequently submitted samples consisting of charred nee-

dle fragments from Feature 13 and Feature 14 at Big Meadow Camp (45SA338).

Presumably, the needles represent fuel material used to ignite a downed log.

ethnohistoric

com
drying logs, we felt that both features might be of prehistoric age. The
•s produced AMSdates of 70 ± 40 B.P. and 350 ± 40 B.R, indicating both

in the archaeobotanical
charred

50
AMSdatine. The

DISCUSSION

Aside from providing insight into one resource procurement activity, research
into the age of these features has important bearing on our understanding of
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changing land use patterns in the late prehistoric period. Huckleberries are no-

table in that they were available in quantities suitable for collection as a stored

food, and they could be dried to a raisin-like consistency and stored over the

The

resources

for winter use. For people who lived almost a third of the year on stored foods,

dried huckleberries provided an important wintertime source of vitamin C.

Some researchers have suggested that intensive huckleberry collection and

processing is directly related to equestrianism (Schalk and Atwell 1994, in Burt-

chard 1997). The argument used by Schalk and Atwell, namely that it was not

feasible to transport huckleberries in bulk from the uplands prior to the intro-

tumpl

technology

archaeological

ering and processing in the uplands of the region ca. 500 B.C.-A.D. 1000 (Chatters

and Pokotylo 1998:78), long before the arrival of the horse. A discussion of alter-

native means of transDortine food in the pre-horse era, such as the use of dogs,

thnograph

As that dogs functioned j

Bouchard 1998:244; Stem

Establishing

rectly on the question of whether intensive processing of huckleberries is related

sm or resource intensification. The

dicate that bulk processing of huckleberries does pre-date the introduction of the

Most researchers

increased during the late prehistoric period in response to increasing population

density (Burtchard 1990, 1997). Berry drying features provide clear evidence for

bulk processing of a seasonally abundant commodity In the Northwest, the shift

from a generalized foraging adaptation to a more logistically organized system,

with seasonally occupied specialized sites, began some time in the mid-Holocene,

ra Rnnn to '^nm ....r« RP rAmPs and Marshall 1980; Schalk 1980; Schalk and

Burtchard

berries might well represent one component of the regional trend in resource

intensification.
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